Light and Crisp
Endless Sun Ale

A light-bodied, low-hopped, pale golden ale with some wheat and lightly toasted malts

OFBC Cider

% abv Tap #
5

15

A perfect balance of tartness, crispness, and sweetness using local apples from Dries
Orchards

4.5

7

Hopstash IPA

A pale, dry, and crushable IPA, hopped with Chinook, Cascade, and Azacca for a hoppy,
citrus aroma and flavor

6.3

Overbite IPA

An American IPA with big malt character giving perfect balance to the abundance of Pacific
Northwest hops

7.5

14

YARDS IPA

Yard's signature IPA is loaded through and through with assertive American hops.
Traditional floor-malted English barley gives IPA its firm malt character while generous
amounts of Chinook and Amarillo hops impart aromas of pine and tangerine for a perfectly
balanced IPA

7.0

13

Hoppy
1

Dark and Roasty
Slack Tub Stout
(Nitro)

Dark and roasty, with a touch of molasses and a silky smooth finish due to the generous
helping of oatmeal in the grist

4.7

16

A Belgian style dark ale with malty rich texture and notes of bread/biscuit, dark fruit, and
vanilla

9.5

4

Belgian Quad

Anniversary
This dark ale has intense hop aroma, smooth and mild roasted flavor and a punch of hop
Imperial Black Ale bitterness fading into a dry finish.

8.5

10

Rye Bock

A double dose of rye in this strong dark lager with a healthy portion of rye malt in the
mash, then aged in fresh rye whiskey barrels from Barrel 21.

8.5

5

Shermanator

This doppelbock has rich malt flavors with low hop bitterness, is quite full-bodied with
some alcoholic strength apparent and noticeable fruitiness

9.7

6

10

9

Opulence Imperial Aged four months in bourgbon barrels, this stout is rich and luscious with dark chocolate and
Sout
espresso overtones

Seasonal/Specialty
Trinity Tripel

A Belgian Tripel, with East Kent Goldings for the bittering hop additions and Czech Saaz for
a late hop addition. Trinity uses the same Belgian yeast strain as the Celestial Blonde, but
this beer ferments at a higher temperature to achieve a more spicy and estery flavor
profile

8.6

8

Single Hop Juicy
Mosaic

This juice bomb has loads of intense citrus and tropical fruit aroma and flavor using only
the Mosaic hop

6.3

12

Barleywine

Rich and luscious mouthfeel, with deep malt flavors balanced with assertive hop bitterness.

11

11

Ol' Smithy Spiced
Winter Ale

10

3

Dark, complex, and refined; a perfect warmer on a cold Winter's day

Born and Bred
Brown Ale

Made with Pennsylvania grown and malted barely from Double Eagle Malt this brown ale has
a rich malt profile, toasty and nutty, balanced with light hops.

5.8

2

Interested in tasting a Beer? We offer 5oz flights!

Wine
By Allegro Vineyards & Winery
Rose & Dry White Wines
2018 Sauvignon Blanc- bright, crisp, refreshing

13%

6

2018 Albarino- fragrant with a peachy finish

13%

6

13%

7

Suite- Sweet white grapes, bursting with flavor. To be enjoyed like fresh fruit.

11%

6

Fusion- A lively blend of fruit and spice. Serve chilled like Sangria or warm like a mulled wine

11%

6

11%

6

11%

7

Dry Red Wines
2017 Cabernet Sauvignon- new release Fruit forward with subble tannis.
Sweet Grape Wines

Apple Wines
Apple Cinnamon- Just like Mom's Apple Pie

Mead
By Beauregard's Meadery
Hopped Orange Spice
House
Harvest
Mad Blueberry

NEW Signature Cocktails
By Liquor from Faber and Hidden Still

10

Forged Sunset- made with Tequila, simple syrup, triple sec, and a splash of our Blood Orange Gose. A MUST HAVE.
Orange Crush- made with Orange Vodka with freshly squeezed orange and egg whites for a refreshing experience

9

Cucumber Gin Cocktail- made with Gin, limes, and cucumber to quench the thirst

9

Forge Old Fashioned- built with Whiskey and complemented by our very own Overbite IPA, with orange slices and cherries.

9
10

Orange Pineapple Margarita- made with Tequilla, freshly squeezed orange juice & topped with pineapple nectar
Hot Apple Cider- housemade cider, served hot and spiked with Hidden Still Moonshine

8

Bloody Mary- what youre used to, but with a "twist"

9

Hidden Still Bourbon

Canned Cocktails
Lemon Drop- made with vodka. Gluten free

9%

7

